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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL 6F COMPLAIN?

On May 12, 1983, Local 714 of Council 4, AFSCt<E,  AFL-CIO (Union)
filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a
complaint pursuant to Section 5-274 of the Act Concerning Collective
Bargaining for State Employees (the Act) alleging that the State of
Connecticut (State) had engaged and was engaging in prohibited practices
within the meaning of Section 5-272 of the Act. The complaint specifically
alleged that the Connecticut State Department of Income Maintenance had
violated C.G.S. 5-272(4)  by failing to bargain in good faith with the Union
over the "impact of the new system for promotions in the ‘Senior Eligibility
Technician position."

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken, the matter
came before the Board for a hearing on September 1, 1983, at which the
parties appeared, were represented by counsel, and were fully heard.
Written post hearing briefs were subsequently filed. On the whole record
before us we make the following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and
order of dismissal.



Findings of Fact

1 . The State is an employer within the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization’within the meaning of the
Act.

3. The Union has at all times material to this case been the
exclusive statutory bargaining representative of a unit of State employees,
including Senior Eligibility Technician positions.

4. In November 1982, the State announced a promotional examination
for the position of Senior Eligibility Technician in the Department of
Income Maintenance. The examination was to be administered by the
Department of Administrative Services (DAS).

5. In a letter on December 1, 1982, Horace Santavenere, Service
Representative for Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, requested the Commissioner
of Income Maintenance, Edward Maher, to submit “copies of the outlines and
procedures you will be using in the examination process.” He continued:

From what we understand of the procedure, it is not part- of the
merit examination process. Therefore i t  is  our~;:posit$on.  that it
is’ not barred by Section 5-272(d)  of the. Conne.dticut  ,General
Statutes and is  therefore subject  to collective bargaining.

.At this point we would ask you to cease and desist from any
further evaluation process for the Senior Eligibility Technician
classification until  the requested information is supplied to us
and we are afforded the opportunity of negotiations.

6. In a letter on December 9, 1982, Donna Dickson, Personnel
Administrator, responded in part as follows:

.This examination is being conducted by the Personnel
Division of the Department of Administrative Services and is,
therefore , part of the merit examination process. Because of
this ,  i t  is  barred by Section 5-272d of the Connecticut
General Statutes from Collective Bargaining...

The type of examination being utilized for the Sr.
Eligibility Technician is a new format for this agency.
However, it  is not unlike the merit  promotional system that
is being utilized in many other State Agencies.

As I indicated above, this is not a subject appropriate
for Collective Bargaining negotiations. I t  i s ,  however ,  a
matter that both this agency and members of the State
Personnel Division would be willing to discuss with you.

7. The previous examination format for promotional positions
consisted of an alication for Examination or Employment (PLD-1)  form which
required experience and training information. A score was derived from the
applicant’s experience and training data. In  addi t ion,  the  appl icant  took a
wri t ten,  tes t . The score from the written test was weighed and averaged with
the experience and training score to reach a total score.
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8. The disputed examination format essentially consists of:

(a) A  descr ip t i on  o f  f i ve  fa c tors , and short descriptions of the meaning of
the  fac tors . The five factors were identified as: (1)  llThorough  Knowledge
of District Office Procedures”; (2) “Judgment And Decision-Making”;
(3) “Technical Eligibility Knowledgell;  (4) “Dealing With Othersl’;  and
(5) “Reporting and Record Keeping.”

(b) An evaluation score sheet, on which supervisors of applicants were
required to rate applicants in each factor area on a scale of 0 to 4, with
0 being l’unacceptablell  and 4 being l’Outstanding.ll The score sheet also
provided room under each factor for comments. The supervisors were
instructed that the total number of candidates that could be rated
llOutstanding~~ in any given office was to be limited to a pre-set fixed

.maximum  regardless of how many applicants there were from the office and
regardless of how many applicants from the office the supervisor might
otherwise rate as outstanding,

(c)  Supervisors were given extensive written instructions in addition to
.attending  training sessions conducted by personnel department personnel on
how to perform their role in the testing process.

(d)  Additional rating was also done by a District Office rating committee.

9. The Personnel Department of DAS developed the evaluation forms
and DAS representatives monitored the evaluation process in each district
o f f i c e . The Personnel Department then computed the examination scores.

10. The Union called a qualified expert witness at the hearing, who
testified to a number of aspects in the procedure which in his opinion
revealed serious flaws in the requisite objectivity and fairness of the
examination.

11. At the time the examinations in question were given, Section .
5-219 of the Connecticut General Statutes provided in relevant part:

Examination may take the form of written or oral tests,
demonstration of skill or physical ability, experience and
training evaluation, or in the case of promotional exam-
ination, evaluation of prior performance, or any other
examination devices deemed appropriate to measure the
knowledge, skill or ability required to perform the duties of
the job. All persons competing for placement on any one
employment list shall be administered the same examination or
examination phases and be required to achieve passing scores
on each successive phase and for the examination as a whole in
order to remain in competition. The provisions of this
section shall be the sole determinant for qualification and no
other examination or device shall be permitted by an agency
head to further qualify persons seeking appointment except as
authorized by said commissioner.
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Conclusions of Law

1. The examination for Senior Eligibility Technician is a merit
examination within the meaning of Section 5-272(d) of the Act and therefore

falls within.the  exemption from collective bargaining created by that
section.

2. The State’s refusal to negotiate with the Union over the form of
that examination therefore did not constitute an illegal refusal to bargain.

Discussion

The Union claims that the change in testing procedures for the
position of Senior Eligibility Technician constitutes an illegal unilateral
change in existing conditions of employment. See West Hartford Education
Association v. DeCourcy, 162  Conn. 566 (1972);  Town of Stratford, Decision
No. 1241 (1974); New Haven Board of Education, Decision No. 1759 (19791,
aff’d  in City of New Haven, et al v. Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations, 36 Cot&. Supp. 18 (1980) Berdon, J. The State counters with the
argument that even if the change to the new procedure represents a change in
conditions of employment, Section 5-272(d) of the Act removes the subject of

~-merit  examinations from collective bargaining and the State’s refusal to
bargain the change was therefore. allowed under the Act. The Union responds
to the State’s argument by claiming that the new testing procedure is not
based on considerations of merit and is therefore not covered by the
exemption to collective bargaining created by Section 5-272(d).

Section’5-272(d)  of the Act provides as follows:

(d) Nothing herein shall diminish the authority and power
of the personnel appeal board, the department of administrative
services or any state agency established by statute, charter or
special act to establish, conduct and grade merit examinations
and to rate candidates in order of thekr  relative excellence
from which appointments or promotions may be made to positions
in the competitive division of the classified service of the
state served by the department of administrative services. The
establishment, conduct and grading of merit examinations, the
rating of candidates and the establishment of lists from such
examinations and the appointments from such lists shall not be

‘. subject to collective bargaining.

We have had only one decision to date concerning Section 5-272(d) of
the Act and that case did not deal with the issues presented in this case.
State of Connecticut (NP-I),  Decision No. 1962 (1980). However, the
language of Section 5-272(d) of the Act is virtually identical to the
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language of Section 7-474(g)  of the Municipal Employee‘ Relations Act before
Public Act 82-212X  and we had many occasions to construe that language.

One of the cases relied.upon  by the Union in the present case is Town
bf  Stratford, Decision No. 1241 (1974) in which we stated that:

. ..the Town had a statutory obligation t6 negotiate over any
substantial change it proposed to make ‘on  questions of wages,
hours and other conditions of employment.’ It  seems fairly
clear that changes in the basis for promotion fall  within that
language. No serious question was raised on that score and
indeed the very reason for Section 7-474(g)  is that the basis
for promotion would be mandatory subjects of bargaining if that
section did not make an exception for them (under certain
limited circumstances).

What we stated in Stratford is still our view of the law. However, in
gt.ratford,  we onlyxund a violation because the change in question there
had not been made by a llmunicipal civil service commission, personnel board,
personnel agency or its agents” as required by Section ?-474(g)  of the
MERA. If the change had been effected by such a board or commission, the
result in that case would have been exactly the opposite’from what it was
because the change. would have been exempted from collective bargaining.
See, e.g. Town of East  Haven - Board of Education, Decision No. 1093 (1972),
aff’d in Local 1344 of Councm4 vs. Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations, 30 Corm..  Supp. 259 (1973). In contrast to Stratford, the DAS
qualifies under the express language of Section 5-272(d) as the appropriate
agency to l’conduct  and grade merit examinations and to rate candidates.. *(I.

More recently, we have had cases under the MERA where employers
imposed conditions for promotion or continued employment which they claimed
were civil service requirements not requiring negotiations with the union.
In City of Bridgeport (Kenneth Bruno),  Decision No. 2140 (19821,  the City- -
denied a promotion on the basis of a durational residency requirement

* Until Public Act 82-212, Section 7-474(g)  bf  the MERA provided as
follows :

(g) Nothing herein shall  diminish the authority and power of
any municipal civil service commission , personnel board, personnel
agency or its agents established by statute, charter or special act
to conduct and grade merit examinations and to rate candidates in
the order of their relative excellence from which appointments or
promotions may be made to positions in the competitive division of
the classified service of the municipal employer served by such
civil service commission or personnel board. The conduct and the
grading of merit examinations, the rating of candidates and the
establishment of lists from such examinations and the appointments
from such lists and any provision of any municipal charter concern-
ing political activity of municipal employees shall not be subject
to collective bargaining.
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contained in the civil service ru1.e.s. In that case, we ruled that the
durational residency requirement was not a requirement which fell within the
ambit of Section 7-474(g). We stated:

It would, to our judgment, require an overly broad construc-
tion of Section 7-474(g)  to conclude that the durational residency
requirement of Rule II(j)  falls within the scope of “conduct and ’
[grading] of merit examinations.lV Under a broad interpretation,
virtually any pre test requirement which the Civil Service
Commission felt somehow appropriate could fit within the meaning
of llconduct  and [grading] of merit examinations.‘1 We believe that
what the Legislature had in mind, however) is limited to only
those..  .requirements  which concern “merit1 and llexcellence’l and
these terms contemplate only requirements directly related to an
applicant’s ability to perform in the job to be tested for. This
i s , a f ter  a l l , the central purpose of a civil service system. On
i t s  fa ce , a durational residency requirement appears to have no
relat.ionship  to ability to perform the job of Recreation
Superintendent and neither the City nor the Civil Service
Commission has offered anything which would demonstrate such a
relationship.

See also City of Stamford, Decision No. 2156 (1982). The present case isI__-
entirely unlike Bridgeport. The examination process devised by DAS to test
for the Senior Eligibiity Technician position’cannot be reasonably found to
“have no relationship to ability to perform the job.” Furthermore, we
believe DAS acted in subjective good faith in that it believed the test
would generate lists which truly identified meritorious candidates for
promotion.

The Union’s expert witness may-be correct in his view that the
particular procedure used was subject to potential for arbitrary subjective
bias and otherwise fell far short of acceptable professional standards for
such procedures. We should not and do not express any judgment on the
correctness of the opinion expressed by the Union’s expert. Whatever its
possible deficiencies, the procedure used was clearly a “merit examination”
within the meaning of Section 5-272(d), and the State has no obligation to
bargain the procedure with the Union.

One final point must be addressed. The Union has argued that an
examination must fulfill all of the standards set forth in Section 5-219 of
the General Statutes before it can be found to be a “merit examination”
within the meaning of Section 7-474(g) of the Act. We offer no
interpretation of Section 5-219 in this decision. We have construed only
Section 7-474(g). Any claim concerning what requirements Section 5-219
imposes on the State raises questions for another tribunal.
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Dismissal of Complaint

By virtue of and pursuant'to the powers'vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining
for State Employees, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint in this case be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

T O :

Sandra Biloon, Director of Personnel
and Labor Relations

State Office Building, Room 403
165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Peter Allen, Assistant Labor Relations Director
State Cffice  Building, Room 579
165 Capitol .Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106

Scott Schwartz, Labor Relations Advisor
State Office Building, Room 579
165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106

Horace Santavenere, Staff Representative
Council #4,  AFSCME, AFL-CIO CERTIFIED (RRR)
742 Worthington Ridge
Berlin, CT 06037

J. William Gagne, Jr., Esq.
207 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 96106
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